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by P. Kodanda Rao

TN',hi" F:esidential Address to the Indian Languages
I 'OaveUpment Conference, held recently in Poona,
Mih'amahopadhyaya P. V. Kane, a former ViceChbiica'llor of Bombay University and a great
scholar and patriot, observed that it would not be in
keeping with the dignity and self-respect of India to
retain a foreigri language like English as the official
language of the Union and the medium of instruction in the'Universities for an indeffnite period. He
aad"i ihut there *as probably no friV eoirttry in the
world where instruction in the schools and even in the
University was imparted through the medium of a
foreign language. His main objection to the English
language was that it was foreign and therefore its
retention hurt the self-respect of India, particularly
when she became free and independent. Mr' C. Rajagopalachari, no less a scholar and patriot, claimed
that the English language was one of the languages
"given us by our Goddess Saraswati," and pleaded
that India should not give up the English language,
which was a universal language and the language of
modern science, tesearch, politics and scholarship.
(Public speech in N{adura, \Iarch 23, f953)'
Mr. Kane admitted that today and perhaps for the
next fffty years English had no equal competitor for
higher administration and education in the regional
languages of India and that it might have to be continued beyond the fffteen-year limit envisagecl in the
Indian Constitution. His attitude seems to be that
the English language should be tolerated for the
rninimum possible time as an inescapable evil, rvhile
NIr. Rajagopalirchari u'oulcl rvelcome its retention

for people of the American, Indian, ]apanese, Russian,
German, and other nationalities speak it in varying
numbers. Indeed, languages have no political,
religious, racial or sex correlations. Anybody of any
race, religion, sex, profession or nationality can learn
any language for work or enioyment if he or she has
the need and the opporhrnity, even as he or she can
learn any branch of knowledge, Arts, Sciences and
Technology. 'Nobody is born with a language; everybody acquires it after birth, even as he acquires other
items of knowledge and skill, like eating, dressing,
playing, etc. The English language, like any other
element of culfure, cannot be "foreign" to anybody;

it is new until acquired.
The regional languages, including Hindi,

are

claimed to be "Indian" languages because they are
spoken in Jndia, though not by cll Indians. AII the
Ianguages listed in the Linguistic Survey of India are
"Indian" languages. In that special sense English
also is an "Indiern" language, because some Indians
speak it, and more particularly the Anglo-Indians,
rvho are Indian nationals.
Another prevailing concept is the one of "my"
language and "your" language. It has led to much
linguistic patriotism and imperialism and mutual
jealousies and rivalries both in India and elsewhere.
But there can be no "my" language since "you" can
learn it. In which case it becomes "ours."
Urdu is uot the language of the Muslim, for millions of Nluslims in the rvorlcl clo not speak it and
rnillions of non-Vluslims speak it.
In evolving the language policy of India, as of other
countries, the appropriate criterion is communicational utility and not historicity. For language is 3
medium for the communication of thoughts. Few
that love Shakuntala or HQmIet speak today the
languages they spoke. The nature and number of
lirngtrages which one shoulcl learn tlepend on his
coirinrrrnicational neecls, though one should be
free to learn as tnany languages as orre pleases' Of
as desirable.
"-b'<lreigu" secms :r political c()Ilcc'Pt, tlt'trotitttr
ilny liinguirge, trttlst people trcecl orrly a lvorknationality. llut rro language lias a rrrrtionalitr'. The iirg kno*'lcdgc, ancl only a ferv scholars nec'd
Enqli-.h langtrii{c is not of thc ilritislt r Iatirlrriilitr', ir rit,rrsivc know'leclge.
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The maximum communicational needs of most
in India can be met with minimum strain by
Liliizualism of the regional languages and English'
oeoole

Toda=v the local regional language

is the medium of

the lower levels of adminishation while English is the
medium of the higher and national and international
levels. One language, English, has served both
national and international purposes. It is not necessary to have two languages, one for the national and
tan6ther for international purposes. The retention

of the present horizontal bilingualism in administration will involve the least dislocation without lowering efficiency
In education it is best to have vertical bilingualism
of the regional language and English. Broadly
speaking, in the post-primary stages including the

University, the regional language may be used as the
medium of the Arts subjects, and English as the
medium of the Sciences and Technology. And every
pupil should be required to take at least one course
in each of the three branches of knowledge. Thus,
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Eminent Indian educationists hdve pleaded that
English was necessary for higher education in India.
But it is even more necessary for almost everybody.
Most people have to work for a living, and have to
learn to do their work. It pays to go in for uptodate
efficiency. The most uptodate knowledge in inost
occupations is more readily and inexpefslvely
available in the English languago than in any other,
because of the large circulation of published matter.
Every Indian worker, skilled, semi-skilled. or even
unskilled, stands to gain by acquiring a rough'i/orking knowledge of the English language. , l
Hindi is as "foreign" as English to those
not learnt it. If learnt, English is far m
than Hindi. Hindi, or for that matter

I

have
useful

'; other

language, may be learnt by those who need I
purpose, but it need not be learnt by all In

any

for

the sake of national unity. Switzerland is

and

every pupil will have a rounded education and
be familiar with two languages, the regional
Ianguage and English.

lfo tes
Riots in Slave Land

IT|HE riots in East Germany and

I

Czechoslovakia

have exploded the Soviet myth as nothing else
has done. The workers of these two advanced
countries of Europe have exposed Soviet rule for
what it is. All th; gailons of-ink and the reams of
paper hitherto experided on propagand-a have been
completely reduced to nothing by these sudden
spar-ks of ihe workers' anger. These riots serve to inficite the real mood of the people in the satellite countries. They should inspire the Western Democracies
to follow liberating policies. Unfortunately they seem
to be engaged instead in a policy of appeasement'

Ignoring Facts

DANDIT Jawaharlal Nehnis flamboyant perforF -"n"" o'n television may do credit to his iolatile
personality, but certainly it does no credit to the
Prime Minister of an expectant r.ration that has
launched upon a great experiment in democracy,
Eternal vigilance is said to be the price of democratic liberties, but if his television itrtervieu' is any

guide, Prirne \,lini.-tel Nel'rru seents to believe the
exact opposite. His remalks nre trot calculatecl tcr
warn the people about the possible dangels to theil
securitv aliotrf u'hich he. as the hea<l of the Goverument, rlrust certainlv lrc ctlttsciotts. Iltrther, he scenrs
ttt lti'littriorr; to lttll tltcltr ilrto ir fal:;r'setisl'r-'l:

safety. But he should at least realise that his latest
observations about China and Russia contradict
much of what he-had only recently said. For
instance, he now says that there has been a marked
change in the Russian attitude and that Russia
desires peace. But did he not earlier pay glowing'
^ calcutribute to Stalin as a man of peace? By that
lation, a change in the Russian attitude after Stalin
should mean war, but Nehru says it is peace!
About China he says that she has no desire to
expand and there is absolutely no external danger
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to India. If that is so, why &d he, only a few days
ago,'warn the Darjeeling people to guard.lg+sl
irifiittation as *ucli as igainsf armed attack? And
why'did he ask the Northem frontier people to note
whether the visitor from acrdss dre frontier
"arlrf,tllv
was a friend o1L foe? The Prime Minister seems to be
detefiined td'ignore certain obvious facts such as the
ranb of Tibet anl the construction of roads and stationina 6f trooDs along the Indian border, and a person
wEo:rregledts facts-cernirot'be easily

1",,,.",,i,!he,,!9,!enhagen-

Fiasco

-. )'
,

He
the

of enieavouring "to ayo!$ any recource to
force in order that our counhy shall not be weakened
necessity

when we obtain it." He further said, "in acting
thus, the U.N. will record that we have always
acte4 in conformity
_its
-of peace." He
is planning to appeal-with
to the -i{gal
U.N. for securing his
obectives-which means an appeal to the collective
conscience of the world. That is $g way-lo_fight for
-ri"#:n*f
or the

.,
rFHE third Wrrld Gongress.of Democratic Women
:l'?t CopeqhAgen qill noJ mean, and was not calcu-

'

,
t

consistent.

in the traitorous footsteps of Ho Chi Nlinh.
on. his people
had, for instance, impressed on

JB'#"St""ffi*StJ;:,y#

Physician, Heal Thyself

lated'torin'ean,ifreedom'for womenkind in gene-ralt
but,,it has meint freedom for the tormented-soul of tFHE Health Minister of India Rai Kumari Amrit
at.::!east, eae:frersor-r, namely Sophie Ivanenko of l_Kaur fou_nd everythin_g wonderful iin the world
Bulfaria, who tame as a del'egate and escaped into of Soviet medicine. The doctors were wonderfu_I, tlrg
fre.aqm;. The scbeming otg"iiretr of the eongress hospitals were _wonderful, the patients were wonderful
*"si,hi.ve,been leit woideri"ng whether it was #orth --and presum_ably their diseaJes too were Wonderful!
wliii;-oisuoirirrs . woild sho*"which could be turned She se6ms to hav'e fallen a victim to the Soviet practice
at bhe i-trolie 5y a m"re individual into the laugh- of brandishing statistics, forgetting the statistician's
ing st-qck of thqentire globe. The dialectics of ilis- plimaly- note -of_ caution: Statistics lie the most.
hp"nesty sometimes do ricoil in this strange fashion! She did not ffnd it necessary to enquire into the
Thr.y, must, be having further trouble in- nying to psychological condition of the doqtotl, a flood of
the rest of-the delegates about the evil Iight on which was tluown recently by the ffasco
"q""dse
natuie
of the delegate from Bulgaria-and convince of the Moscow doctors' confessions! The cat of the
Kumari's praise, however, w-as out of the bag
them. in such a -uirr"t that the/do not go
- out and Raj
the moment she referred to the Soviet opposition to
contradict one another
birth control. She said with evident_approval that
Way_ _
.

Not the Satellite

"f c;;;Ja

fed his
TiTrNG Norodom sihanouk
.[\ kingdom and took refuge in Bangkok {rom
where ho proposed to strive for the independence
of his country. Since then although he has returued
to his country his determination to free it stands.
There has been much rejoicing at his action in the
Asian countries and rightly so. But those rvho have
used this incident merely to snipe at the French
imperialists have not drawn all the necessary conclusions that they should have. If they had carefully
noted the pronouncements he made while ,leaving

ift?3f"ft"tltnff;&"i."'T;:1,#Tt"tut1ru,ry::f

or does not care to know ihat the problem of birth
control in the context of 296 persons per square mile
is difierent from that in the context of 23 per square
mile as in Russia need not be taken seriously.
However, if one has to take her seriously we must
say with "Insaf' of the Hindustan Times: "If she is
convinced that the Russian methods are the right
ones, then in all honesty she should tell the Prime
Minister and the Congress Party and either convert
them to her views or iesign her post, join the ranks
' his country they would have found that he of the communists and campaign Tor the adoption of
deliberately chose this path and refused to follow their creed by the country at large."

Cutting The Cordian Knot
T has been said that the essence of tragedy, in
tr life as in drama, lies not in the clash between good
and evil but in that between good and good. So
long as the fight in Korea was between the Republic of Korea and its United Nations allies on the one
hand and the communist aggressors on the other,
the situation was a clear-cut one and only the perverse outside the ranks of the communists could hive
many doubts as to where the right lay. The elenrent of real tragedy now enters the Korean scene
u,ith thc spcctrrcle of a clash bctl'ccn clivcrgcnt
forces among those who have so far been fighting
shoulder to shoulder and in the horrible possibilities oper.red up l>y the cleavaee. It is clifHcLrlt in sucl.t

a situation to say where justice lies. Only those
who would like to see the loss of Korean freedom
and the undoing of a magniffcent experiment in collective security can rejoice at such a situation.
The U.N. case, as explained by President Eisenhower in his letter to President Rhee in such an
appealing manner, is: There is a time for fighting
and a time for negotiations; uniffcation of the country must norv be pursued by political means; in the
case of the prisoners of rvar, the principle of voluntary' rcpatriation hirs beeu cstablishecl; ancl rvhether
or not the South Korean Government agrees with
the U. N. view, it must-as a measure of solidarity
of the fri:e rvorld-bon' to it. Perhaps there is to be

Freedom First

read between the lines of President Eisenhower's
abDeal a hint of the fact that the United States is
about the U.N. position which the
i*6lf not happy-allies
has forced upon it'
pressure of iti
President Syngman Rhee's answer is
To this plea
-are
times in history when a nation must
that there
stand up in defence of its existence and vital beliefs,
even il^this for the moment invites the destruction
of its own existence. The Koreans rvould recall
that, after Vt/orld War II, the U.N. had declared
for a free and united Korea and appointed a Commission to bring this into being; that the Commission led by Mr. K. P. S. Menon, was able to organise a free and fair election in South Korea but was
stopped by Soviet troops at the 38th Parallel which
thJt'were'prevented fim so much as crossing; that

thereupon the U.N. General Assembly passed a resolution declaring that the only legitimate Governrnent
in the whole of Korea was that of the Republic of
Korea headed by President Rhee; that on ]une 25,
1950, the Soviet puppets frorn North Korea attacked
the Republic; that the U.N. General Assem-bly authorised General MacArthur to march North and reunite the country; tlat for President Eisenhower
now to hope for reuniffcation while the Chinese
aggressors remain in North Korea is utopian and
unrealistic.

In regard to the prisoners of war, President Rhee
would recall that many of thess surrendered to the
U.N. on the streugth irf U.N. leaflets dropped over
their ranks promising them safe conduct and asylum;
that many of them were found to be members of the
South Korean army, no less than 50,000 of whom had
earlier been "released" and pressed into service on the
communist side and others were members of the
Chinese National army sirnilarly conscripted, that
many of them had tattooed themselves with anti-communist slogans in order to shame the Americans into
not surren-dering them to the communists; that the

U.N. had made a moral principle of voluntary repatriation; that as recently as May 18, 1953, the U.N. terms
proposed to the communists had included a proviiion for the unconclitional release of all North
Korean prisoners on the signing of an arrnistice and
for only the Chinese prisoners to be handed over to
the Repatriation Commission. The Koreans would
then go on to point out that the cumulative effect of
the piesent compromise now negotiated by the U.N.,
r,vitli a provision for 90 days of brain-rvashing and
bludgeoning described as "explanations" supervisecl
by a commlssion consisting of trvo Soviet satellities
ui.l *ith a neutral .t-pii" whose spokesmen had
publicly declared themselves to be against the principle of voluntary repatriation (see Freeclont First,
Iune 1953, pp. 5-6), was to betray the tmst place<l
by these Koreans in the U.N. By this agreement
a vital principle rvas thus sought to be srnotherecl
u'ith mt apparcrrt shorv of its tlbsen'irtrce. Plc:siclent
Rhee rvoulcl then poir-rt out that thc u'tf in tvhich
these prisoners, e\ren after Korean quarcls hacl lteelr
lcplrrcctl b1'.\rrrcricarr gtrrr<ls, forrglrt tltt'ir r'''rlv orrl
r;f tlrc plisirrr ciuill)s lrirs 1-ln,r'crl ltt ttctiol rr'htt tlic
4
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real wishes of the prisoners were.
Here then are the two points of view-both right,
perhaps both incomplete in the larger wqrld context.
How shall lovers of freedom choose between them?
As far back as January, Freedom Firsf had, selsed
the coming conflict between freedom and ,sham
"peace" and had warned against the forces of
appeasement at work. In our June issue, :We had
in an article entitled Release the Pfisoners asked the
U.N. to cut the Gordian Knot by releasing uncon&tionally all prisoners who desired to revert to civilian
status in South Korea or elsewhere. The hagedy
is that the U.N. under pressure of its werakbr-tdembers, preferred to pursrie another path, and: it was
left to President Rhee to execute that policy.ii. .,
The communists and their dupes in thgjl
press have been accustomed to caliing Sfign.
an American puppet.
It is not in the' lrmte rof
puppets to stand
stind ^uo
allesea tna3,E6:'rma
rraffi,:atna
up to their alleged
iis[-thei.' own positibn. Syngman hhee is-,tiffib'fidjls
stooge, as his whole record testifies. For Sl3bountry's"freedom and unity, he has more tilad.''once
risked his life, witbstood cruel tortures and $riffered
long years of exile. He is the unquestioned,
of his nation and is backed by the ov-enffi,
support of his people. Sir Winston
exfiessed his di3pleisure at President Rhee'.s i$Otioo.
He is also reported to be concerned oibr the
rising of the w6rkers of East Berlin. Thii is not to
be wondered at, since both are incidents in the war
of liberation against Soviet imperialism
It is a tribute to the perverse state of present-day
world politics that even responsible persons can condemn others for deeds they themselves commit.
Thus Dr. Radhakrishna criticises President Rhee for
putting his country's interest over the interests of the
U.N. as a whole. But has Dr. Radhakrishna been
known to admonish similarly Sheikh Abdulla, the
Premier of Kashmir, when he boldly warns that
nobody has a right to settle the future of Kashmir
rvithout the consent of the Kashmir people?
We agree that the interests of the U.N. should be
generally supreme-but not when the U.N. itself is
driven to sacriffce the interests of a small and helpless country and its own cherished principles. It has
been left to General James van Fleet, the former
U.N. Commander, to concede that while the armistice
terms might be in the interests of the U.S., they
are against the interests of the Korean people.
"President Rhee had no alternative," attests the
American General.
Whom should lovers of freedom have supported
in 1935, the League of Nations or Abyssinia? The
rape of Abyssinia commenced the cycle which was
to entl in World War II. There is a distinct smell of a
F,rr Eastern Munich in the terms of the armistice
the U.N. is about to entel into rvith the conrmunist
aq(jr'('ssors. It can bcr rro plcasrri'e to I)r'. Ilhcc to
hirve to choose betrveen his loyrrlty to the U.N. ancl
his lof altl' to his cotrtrtr,v's freetlom ancl the rights
cf thotrsancls of Kolcrtn 1;risoner.s. \Vho c:rn. irr tirr'
(Continued on Page 5.)

Memories Of Yusuf Meherally
by Bertram D. lVolfe

I

*{,

On Thurcdag, Znd of luly lalls thc thkd annioersary of the Lde Yusuf Meherally. We are lleppy tM
u)e aie abla to publbh on tlle occosbn an artble on MehercIly frcm the cebbrated author ol Tlnnu
vrrro MADE e Rrvor.tmorv.
\ZUSIIF MEHERALLY was one of those people be idle. Calverton had died long ago and this time he
*. that One would gladly go half way around the used Louis Fischer as a means of communication with
rnorld to {nggt, gnd desplte all our differences in back- the people in New York whom he wanted to meet.
grorihd, tratniiig and the llke, I felt an instant kinship
Tf,e circumstances of his wanting to meet me
touched me rather deeply. [Ie said: -One of the
with'him
-fiist- as he seemed to with me.
,.'f
met Yusuf in f9g0 at the home of V.F. tasks I was given when I set out for America was to
Calvixton, Editsr of, Moden Monthlg. Yusuf had bring you the greetings and the thanks of my cell
asked Calverton to inboduce him to a number of mates who shared imprisonment with me. We spent
Anr€fiqan ryriters and Calverton had turned his home many happy hours reading your Portrait of Merbo.
{oi_ an,aftemoon into a reception
centre for Yusuf lVe read it, studied it and discussed it together and
MehgrallV. Ho was dressed -then in a close.fifting I have come to thank you on behalf of all of us for
grey.linen csat of Indian cut with standup collar. H; the pleasure and enlightenment you afforded us ih
wone a Ghandi cap. He seemed slight, ilender, frail, our prison cell."
One day I arranged to tale him in a station-wagon
'but full of the breath of life. He seemed to be able to which had specially defated its baloon tires in order
cunverse with anybody on anything which interested
bls companion. aud eager to question each person on that it could run over the sand dunes. In it we
eny subject on which that person seemed to be toured the entire tip of the Cape, both the inner
shore of the great Bay and the outer shore of the
inforined Or expert.
I spept several hours with him then, after which I Atlantic Ocean. When we reaehed the extreme tip
did not seo him again for many years. I forgot his of the peninsula I explained to him that it was known
very existence until he appeared in New York some- as Race Point, because a great tide rac'ed around it
time in the late 40's. It was in the winter of 1946 or lvhere the waters of the Atlantic Ocean and the waters
Massachusetts Bay came together.
tho spring of 1947. He was already in extremely of-Would
you stop here for a while?" he asked shyly.
poor health, was suffering from a bad heart and his
doctors had sFingently ordered him to rest and do We stopped and he walked down to the point where
nothing. He spent many hours of the day flat on his ocean and bay waters came together, took off his
back in bed, but it was utterly impossible for him to sandals and waded into the swirling water. \ilhen
he came out his face was lighted up with an e4)ression of happiness that I had not seen before.
(Cotttnued lrom Page 1)
'We Indians believe that every cpnfuenc'e of water
circumstauces, blame him for acting as he has done? is a sacred place,- he explained to me.
It is sad to ftnd that in this countrv there should
I realized then that in his spirit was a blend of
be men to advocate the use of violence and force socialist internationalist philosophy with the aneient
by foreign boops in Korea to suppress an Asian coun- faith of his orvn people. His reaetion had not been
try and its government. We trust President Eisen- Moslem, but Hindrr, and that impulsive action gave
hower and Mr. Dulles will think a thousand times me a fresh and deeper insight into his mind.
I never heard Yusuf speak at any length of Nehru
before they venture to take any step in that direction. If the free countries of Asia need the United or Patel, but he spoke frequently to me of his earlier
States, the United States needs friends in Asia even relations with lvlohammed Ali Jinnah under whose
more. Any hostile act against the Korean Govern- tutelage and in whose chambers he had read law, and
ment and people will not only lessen the conftdenco of Mahatma Gandhi, with rvhom he had had arguand the tlust of their friends throughout Asia, but ments on induskialization and socialism and other
will earn thereby the contempt of millions who will topics but for rvhom he felt a love of a son for a father
find in their action the best iustiffcation for believing and of a disciple for a revered master.
that the future in Asia lies u'ith those who align themHe spoke of his former rnaster, Jinnah, in tones of.
selves rvith the Soviets and their Chinese satellites.
lesolute rejection, but without bitterness. On the
It is good to knorv, as \\'e go to press, that the first rvhole, Yusrrf preferrecl to talk of things which
rneetirrgs bctrver:n Prt,sident Rhee ancl Assistant inspirccl his cnthrrsiasm rather tlrrrn matters rvhich he
Secretary of State llobertson has rnade progress "in felt called upon to conclemn.
removins nrisunderstanding" between allies rvho lrave
Onll' when he spoke of the negative aspects of
fouqht touether for freetlorn and that the U.S. is British nrle in India. and of the monstrous moral correfrrsirrg to allorv itself to lte stampccle<l into precipi- ru1>tion spread by the Stalin rcgime among inteltatc rlovc.s aqainst the valiant Ileprrblic of Korca. Icctuals arrcl r.r,orkcrs, dicl I ever hear hirn become

Freedon Flrst

eloquent on.negative things. On Euglish rule in India,
he was,-tireless.'
When Iirigland finally decided to withdraw from
India, I watched Meherally's bitterness suddenly ebb
away. There was no rancour in hin. Thenceforward
he talked very little about British crimes in India,
though he had spent much of his life in prison because of British rule. Now he spoke rather of the
good things the British had contributed to Indian
civilization and culture, above all the sense of justice
and safeguard of individual and civil rights that are
inherent in the British tradition. He jested about the
fact that in the vast sub-continent of India there were
so many peoples and dialects.that often the only common language in which Indian intellectuals could
communicate with each other was the "language of
the oppressor." That language, he told me, opened
to the Indians a great literafure and tradition which
might be used to enrich their own.
I teased him about the "British sense of Justice"
which had kept him so long in jail. He answered in
deep earnest: "Even while they oppressed us, they
vTero uncomfortable about it. A hunger strike in a
British jail could get me the Bible and your book to
read. In Hitler's jails or in Stalins's it would only
have gotten me before a firing squad. Gandhi's
whole code of non-violent resistence to the evil of
foreign ruIe was predicated on tle unspoken Erssumption that the English had a better nature to which we
could appeal. In the land of blood purges and concenbation camps that Stalin has built to sully the
name of socialism the great organized campaigns of
non-violent resistance to evil could never have gotten
started. At Gandhi's ffrst word of protest, he would
have disappeared forever from view. The English
at least felt that they had to report his defiance, even
while they ridiculed it and imprisoned him. And
they were always terriffed lest he die in one of his
protest hunger strikes. That is why he taught us to
hate the evil things the English did but not to hate
the English, or ever to despair of their regeneration or ours."
On one occasion, I told Yusuf the story of the
conversion of an American communist intellecfual
to the intellectual code of freedom and fair play in
culture as in other ffelds.
When I told this story to Yusuf he plied me with
questions and tried to elicit more and more details
of this spiritual conversion, like a child trying to-get
more of-a story that he has enjoyed. When I had
finally exhausted every aspect, Yrrsuf said:
"Now start all over again, and tell me the whole
.story once more. Just as you did before. Don't
Ieave orrt anything."
"Why, in Heaven's nalle? You've heiucl all there
is to it. It rvon't be any clifferent, and I can't
:rclcl another thinc."
"This time I rvant to tnetttorizc it," hc rtttsrverecl,
"so tl.rat I can tcll it to Ganclhiji ivlrcn I get llack to
Inclia. I{e'll love it." I }rltl to start all ()\'L'r irg.rilrluncl Ytrsuf u'otrltl tiot lr.'t Ittc t,tttit li sirr'1i" tit'tail.
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I told Yusuf about a change of heart that-I had
undergone ir *y attitude towards Gandhi' as an

Indian leader.
Yusuf was quite moved when he learned that I had
publicly acknowledged my erroneous estimate of
Gandhi. When Gandhi's birthday came in 1947,
Yusuf came to my home and presented me.with a
Gandhi birthday 'gift. It wa^s the lovd ,limited
edition of the birthday tribute to Gandhi printed on
Gandhi's 75th birthday
It is the most cherished book in my libr{ry, and
into its pages I have inserted one of the pholQgraphs
of Yusufs face taken in New York before he'.feJr

When he left our shores to return to ii['iatlia. I
helped him pack his bags and was shockd$^ y ihc
maisiveness ind weight oT his baggage. He,ffidgccumulated hundreds if books, *ifaiitt"s ruft manuscript articles, including some o-f mine, ulhich he
intended to try to publish in India. He had had
too much baggage when he came. Every Iddian, it
seems to *e]"c"aoies too much lugggage. ';Prirhips
because, unlike us, they are accustomed to_ many
servants and human labour power for pet'sorial
service is cheap and plentiful in India. Butl'tYrisufs
bags were laden far more than any others:fith the
deid weight of books. They coritrasted strnngely

with his frail slight person. With his bdd heart,
he could not lift the lightest of his bags. For that
matter, I with my good heart couldn't either. It was
as if he had bied to pack all our art, all our literature, all our culfure, and all the mementoes of all

the men and women he had known and the places
he had seen into his baggage to take them all'back
with him to India. I secured the help of three men
in and around the hotel, anal the four of us managed
to get the slight Yusuf and the massive baggage into
a single cab.
My last words to him were an eamest admonestation that he should slacken up on his party work,
his endless journeys and speeches and endless giving
of himself to all the sundry. I urged him to conserve his strength and to communicate his thoughts
henceforth through books and articles.
He half promised, but then he began to talk of
the great eagerness of the Indian masses to hear and
learn .and the great need to teach what one could.
"How can I deny myself to any one" he asked, 'at
any place or at any hour? There is so much to be
clone. And there is such joy in doing it."
I rvas not sumrised when mutual friends wrote me
from India that'Yusuf's frail heart had ceased to beat.
He had given it to his people to the very end'

It only remaius to say that he has left so profotrn<l
irn irnpression on so many people that the mention
of my-friendship rvith him to almost any new arrival
fronr- Inclia scl-es as a credential. People cotnc-' ancl
seek rne out bccattse they have hearcl that he was
ru1'fricncl. Ancl I anr strre thilt if I cvc'r g-et-arr ol)portrriritv to visit the lrind of s'hich he rc'r'c'alc'cl so tttttc'lt
t,, rrl.', liis ll.tlll('r|ill st'n'e lt.\ lll\-I).lssP()ft tlI'-r('
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Is Krishna Menon Pro-Communist?
the Indian people would prefer the rule of
COME years back, Mr. Jayaprakash Ngtey?P. w-hgther
Germany
Naii
to that of Britain. The answer of this
any
which
the
view
that
country
expressed
9
allowed a communist into its Cabinet of Ministers great lover of the British people was: "Those who
yas eodarrgering its security, since the primar,v are so foolish as to ask that question would preloyalty of a communist lay towards a foreign power. bably ask a ffsh whether it preferred to be fried in

')

The election of Mr. V. K. Krishna Menon to Parliament and the speculation about his possible nomination to a oosiltion in the Union -Cabinet recalls
Mr. fayiiprdkash Narayan's warning and raises the
question iih'Cther that warning applies to those who,
while not members of the Communist Party, are
known to be pro-commu'ist.
,,.But"then is .Krishna Menon pro-communist?
.ritet,his whole record speak.'Kriihna Menon certainly did not start his political
eetivities in.the communisl camp. He was a f'bllower
of 'Mrs. Anirie Beasant, the Thieosophist. When he
forin6d'the India Leagde, he and his organisation
were in the early thities often attacked by the
Cdmriruniit Party as reactionaries and even their
meetirigs were disturbed.

The change came when the Seventh Congress of

the Comintern adopted the United Front line in
Moscow in 1985. This was followed b11 a change in

the attitude of the British communists towards Krishna
Menon and his India League. From disruptionists
and opponents, they became ardent friends willing to
oblige. In course of time, more than one of them

Secretary of that wellknown communist front, the League Against Imperialism, and Ben Bradley, who had played a prominent
part in the Twenties in organising the Indian Com-

like Reginald Bridgeman,

munist Part't, came to serye as members of the
Executive Committee of the India League and
their co-operation and support were ielcomed
bv Krishna Menon.
'When the British Labour Party called upon its
members to dissociate themselves from the "Unitecl
Front" activities with the communists, Krishna Menon
was among those who deffed this instruction. He had
already been a Borough Councillor in St. Pancras as
a nominee of the British Labour Party and was a
prospective Labour candidate for Dundee from 1938
to 1941 when, however, his association with
communist-controlled organisations resulted in his
candidature being reiected by the Labour Party.
Undeterred by this, Krishna Menon continued
close association with the communists. He wrote
occasional articles on India for the Dailg Worker
and appeared on the platform with \4r. William
Gallacher, communist Ivf.P., and such well-known
fellow-travellers as Mr. D. N. Pritt and Prof. J. B. S.
Haldarre.

During World War II, Krishna N,lenon, like the
in India and Britain, first follorved the
'Impcrialist \\rar" line ancl then the "People's \\Iar"
line. At a comrnunist-sponsored "Peoplet Convention," licld in Januarl', 19-11, hc s'as askccl a question
communists

butter." When, however, Hider furned
on his ally Stalin and attacked Russia, the Menon
ffsh suddenly developed a preference for butter
as against margerine.

margerine or

So violent was this swing-over to the "People's

War"

line that, when Mahatma Gandhi started his Quit
India movement in August, L942, the India League,
which had till then been more or less in line with the
Indian National Congress, refused to endorqe the Quit
India policy as a result of Menon's softn_ess for the

Anglo-Russian alliance.

This led to a revolt of Indian students and others in
the U.K. against Menon and the India League and
resulted in the establishment of rival In&an organisations, such as Swaraj House, and a Federation of
Indian groups in the U.K. which took up cudgels on
behalf of Indian Independence during the remaining
years of World War II.
Perhaps Menon's views have changed since then?
Again let the facts speak.
IMenon was nominated a member of the Indian
Delegation to the U.N. General Assembly in 1947.
His colleagues on the Delegation (which included Mrs. Vijayalakshmi Pandit, Mr. K. P. S. Menon
and Mr. Justice Chagla) were greatly dishrrbed at his
violent pro-Soviet stand on every issue that came up.
He also distinguished himself, and drew on his head
criticism, by associating with the American Negro
Congress, a communist front in New York, on whose
platform he appeared during the Assembly session.
In 1952, when he again formed part of the Indian
Delegation to the U.N. General Assembly and moved
his resolution on the Prisoners of War in Korea,
Vyshinsky, while viciously attacking the Indian
Government and people as "dreamers or worse," made
an exception of Krishna Menon, whom he described as
an "honest man,"

Notwithstanding the fact that his resolution was
rejected with contempt by the Soviet and the Chinese

Governments Menon, in a public statement in the
U.S. a few days later blamed the breakdown not on
the communist powers but on the U.S., because it had
a year ago attempted to advance to the Yalu riverl
Within a few days of this high watermark of objec-

tivity, he also publicly stated in the U.S. that

he

considered botli Poland and Czechoslovakia whorn he
hircl sponsorccl in his rcsolution as "ncutrals," to be
fnlly inclependent countries.
'fhese are a ferv glimpses into Krishna Menon's
recorcl.

Is Krishna l\{enon pro-communist? Let thc rcader
comc to lris orvn concltrsion. (Contribftcd)

Containment

Or

Liberation?

by Philip Spratt

tT

is quite the fashion, perhaps following Orwell, to

Indeod one feels in The
Manas,erial Reoolutbn (not in his later books) an
undertone of malicious pleasure at the tt*1y lcnocking about that the world is getting. Burnham may
bdunaware of it himself, and it may be a false impression, due to the transatlantic idiom, but Oiwell
evidently sensed it, and he seems to be right. But
his second criticism ls unsound. He accused
Burnham of overdramadsing and exaggerating the
speed of events, and speciffcally of prostratlng bdmself before Hitler when the Nazis seemed likely to
conquer the world, and transferring the hero-worship
to Sialin a few months later.
On the coqtrary, Burnham is one of the very few
who have graqped conectly the signlffcance aqd
magnitudo of the events of our dme. In 1941 Hitler
rra.s near conquerlng the world. That crisis over, his
power declined very fast, and by 1943 Stalin was
expanding into the vacuum. By 1949 Stalin had
seiied eastern Europe and China, and was nearer
rvorld power than Flitler had ever boen. Even Burnham's flashing phrases could not over-dramatise those
eight years of victory and disaster.
Hls newest books continues to discuss these, the
most lmportant phenomena of our time, but in a
sober, business-like way which ought to cause
no misundorstanding.
Nevertheless, peoplo will continue to sneer. For
tho basic r€ason for theso snoors is that he tells us the
huth, and it is a truth that few poople wlll faee.
After forty years of turmoil wo want to relax, but
Burnham insists, with trnansworablo logic, that the
gravest crisis and perhaps the grimmest fight of all
are still to come.
His argument is perfectly shaightforward. In
relation to the communlst empire, the outer world
has a ohoice of three and only three polieies. It can
subrnit, it can coexist, or it can attack and
destroy. Ruling out the ffrst, we are left with
the chqice between coexistonce and destruction
of the communist power.
The world has favoured coexistence up to now.
But it takes two to coexlst: what do the communists
think about it? There can be no doubt whatever
that they are not satisfied rvith coexistence. They
want world power. And rvhy not? Their carnpaign
for the conquest of the rvorld has been l brilliant
succc'ss hitht'rto. There is no rei.sol) u'lr.v thery

.f

rneer at Brunham.

should stop it. In fact they shou' no sign
of stopping it.
Accotlingll,, coexistertce titktts thi' spcciirl fot'tn ol'
,1"!:t"'ry1t" _j9:"tltg99l,_r,'rlg.tT _!1>.rcq:
o

Cott{rtitrnlcttl ot

Jlirrr l).r1 Co,, \

America, and her allies if my, must be readj)'and
strang enough to repel any outward thmst tiy the
Soviet empire at any potnt of its long frond9r..
The first part of Burnham's book is a {isq1rssior1,
abstract andconcrete, of containmont. He has,manl
points to make against it, and tears it to piecas very
6fiectively, but rCally eU that need be saiil is.;n-be of
.,r jt.i,
his paragraphs:
Containment, as a long-torm policy, dependsgr*he
condition that the container is and will ,roffiflitso
much stronger, that the contained will orrcntiffiibe
ggmpelled to abandon his ex,pansionist amt
Well says Burnham, look at the map. Thui
empire covers 13 million square miles and 800.i
p"o-'pl", and it is being "co-ntained" by a coun$- of Q
peoplg,
milos and 150 milliqn people,,cltUnled
iniltlorl
milllon square miles
'clfllp.led
thousands of miles away across the sea. To..Qrqjpwtain of success in its campaign of world cSgfrfest
the Soviet empire has only to annex a few relitivplY
weak eounhie-s on or ne4r its frontidrs. Iniftffi,'tb
be certain of suecess it has only to conpblidate;
organise and arm its existing territory and pgople.
-If we
The time for containment ii already past.
leave the Soviet in possession of its-exlsting terrltory,
we lose. We muit destroy or be deshoyed, as
Lenin always said.
Containment has only appeared to succeed
(ignoring tlo conquest
-sovietof _Chinal) i1 the-past few
ye-ars, bJcause the
Union has been busy wtth
if* iniernal
ittternal post-rvar
nost-rvar crisls,
cri.sls- and because tt has lagged
lassed
its
Amdriea in atom-bomb technique. Even so,
behind Am6riea
it has continued to build up the Comintern, .and to
conduct civil wars ln several countdes-acHvities to
which, it is worth noting, containment has no answer
even in orinciple.
Burnhim tttakes a further sorrnd point-the weakness of containment from the polltical and psychological point of view. A purely defensive policy fulffls
ierfecllv the American'desire to bo molally- in the
iight. but the world is urrnroved by these icruples.
People are far more interested in who is going to
win] and there is a general shrewd awareness that
American hesitancy, confusion and half-heartedness,
so well expressed in containment, can never win,
but that on the eontrary the Soviet is winning. Hence
all the hedging, tlre neutralism, the defeatism.
Coexistence is impossible. The free world must
submit to liquidation or dcsh'oy the Soviet- ernpire.
lirnrhanr thereforc proceeds to lay clorvn the rnain
linc's of iL policy o[ atiack. \\/hilc there nrtt.^t of course
be the threat of military force in the background, he
lrelicves that a political o{Iensive carr achieve the purl)ose. FIe pays litilc attcntion (fortunatcly Amc,ricarr
f pir.rion scinis to lx' rtqninst it ) to tht: project of
rlirtrrc'lrinq Pckirrq fronr !loscos'. That scheme rvotrld
.
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Red China. He makes a scathing attack on "Psychological Warfard'as America is now waging it-another
svmDtom of the lack of a rvi.ll to rvin.
'Aitogether he relies greatly on the change in the
world scene which would follow if America were to
go over deffnitely to the q$erisive. This is certainly
fhe principal n""d, br.tt there might be other improvements in- the handling of the Asian and African
counbies. He criticises briefly the policy America has
been follouring ln relation to India, but gives nothing
like a new poiitive line. It is surely worth considering whether,such a line is possible.
,:However, in his perspective this is a secondary
issue. . The main drive of his proposal is an attack

upon Russia from Europe.. The heart of the Soviet
bbc is'itill the populo,is and industrialised area of
Eiii6p€arr--Russia. This region is divided between

fr.dgi6nhl oppressors and oppressed, and is surrounded

by bolo;iieq, old and new, which have given plenty
cif 6fiil6ncd iif their desiie for freedom. Once assured
that -{,fi8rica is committed efiectively to their liberation, ,thesrj'pedples would probably move.

It may sbem a dubious prospect, but the alternative
is atomic w€u-or, of course, surrender.
:. $drmham .wrote before Stalin's death. So
impgrtgnt a change might be thought to render his
boot out.of date. On the conbary, while leaving tlle
basic argument' unaffected, it makes the practical
message more acbeptable. Stalin's death will not
gltgt_th-e .ommunists'purpose of world conquest, but
for the timb it has weakened the Soviet bloc. It
creates a glorious opportunity for a political ofiensive
such as Birrnham advocates. Unfortunately there is
as .yet no sign that the new American government
means to take advantage of it.

Revie$)
Sooiet Opposition to Stalin
by George Fischer ( Russian Research Centre
Hanard University Press, U.S.A.,

Studies,

$4.00.)

HIS is one of the most remarkable pieces of
research scholarship to come off the press in
recent times. It is written by a young matr rvhose

I

maturity of iudgment is in strange contrast to his age'
Obviously tracing his interest in Soviet affairs to his

father, Louis Fischer, his rvriting is

in

remarkable

contrast to the journalese (brilliant though
his illustrious father.

it is)

of

among the dozen or fewer Red Army generals who
successfully led the Soviet defence against Hitler in
the Battle of Moscow, tried to organise these in a sort
of a Russian Liberation Movement; and in this brilliant study Mr. George Fischer has tried to explore the
genesis, progress and the tragic denouemeni of this
movement in the most methodical fashion worthy of
the Harvard University that has sponsored it.
Here is a fine example of American scholarship that
is taking remarkable strides in the 1rcst-war years.
Yet its tone and conclusions are such as would belie

many of the fashionable beliefs on the subject, currently held and acted upon in America. The author,
for instance, bluntly rejects the current teridency to
attribute the large scale capitulation by the Soviet
armies either to the surprise nafure of the attack or
to the willing revolt of the widespread anti-Stalin
elements inside the Soviet Union. "Contrary to the

prevailing American interpretation," he says, 'the
principal cause of the vast initial Soviet retreats and
surrenders was not anti-Stalin sentiment but the invaders' seeming dissolution of Soviet authority. It
was the resulting chaos, magnified by the all
important paralysing inertness of the Soviet populace
and officialdom, which explains the German
triumphs." (p. f68) In developing this thesiS
Mr. Fischer has offered a fascinating study of what
he calls inertness' not only in the Soviet Union, but
also ( although passingly ) in other countries of the
modern industrial civilisation. It is a tribute to his
searching scholarship that he develops his thesis
through a zig-zag process of pros and cons with,
however, an unfailing eye on a defiinite conclusion
which bears all the marks of relevant qualiffcations.
This study of Soviet inertness is important not only
because it is a clever peep into the psychology of the
Soviet people, not only because it is a signiftsanl
study of the amoral, apolitical and opportunistic attitudes prevailing there, not only because it sheds
revealing light on the aspirations of the Russian people, but also because it has very important practical
consequences for the conduct of the anti-Soviet
strategy of the free world.
lvlr. Fischer warns that you rvill entirely miss the
target of your propagtrnda if you talk the language
of American capitalism to the Russian people and
preach what now have become to them alien concepts

of Western civilisation. You must never forget that
the Soviet regime has completely conditioned the
minds of the people and has forever destroyed the

This book is a case study of that portentious
yet little-known cpisode of the second World old world for them. They yearn (however
War, the ernergence and impotent end of the passively) for a new order, but there is no return to
ihe old one. Mr. Fischer says: "The vastly complex
Vlasov movement.
I{orv many people knorv that rnilliorts of Soviet attihrde of native opposition to the Soviet system may
people at fir:st welcorned the terrible march of the be broken down into four component parts. The most
articulatecl one is rejection of terror, of the Soviet
Germarr WehrmaclttP Horv many petlltle (othenvist,
rvcll-r'ersecl in Soviet affairs ) are ll\\zAre of thc policc state. But as important in the total pichlrc is
atrothcl cotnpottcrrt part. This is thc contintiinq
fact that durirrg tlic earl.v- stittles of tlr<' littsso-Get'ttrittt
wilr scveral iniportarrt ofllcers antl hrurclrecls of irnpact of the ideas aircl aspirrrtions of the Bolshevik
rcr:olution of 1917: its humanitarian idealisrn, its
thorrsancls of solclir-'rs of the Recl Atnrv sinrplv rvertt
ovcr to tltc \a::i r'rrcrrir'.r Ccni'r'ltl Yl:rso'.', r','ltc rvl,-s c'l'itvirt'g f,rt' [tttitllrrrt'rrtal (rtlil rlrtticrtpitlrlist\ social
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reorganisation, for equatity and - a paradox-tqd"y- h?s ever created. But it is Lee, lPlausible learned
Iibefrv fbr all. In many ways this aspect of Soviet Chinese who, signiffcantly, makes Steinbeck's univeroplrcjitiorr, the urge for a new social system built sall-y religious point th?I weaves around the crucial
aiitnd a'non-capltalist welfare state, make anti- Hebrew word: 'Timshel" mean-ing-*lhou mayest"
Stalinists feel clos6r to the otherwise abhorred Soviet The ffnal verdict will not, I think, depend upon the
of the thesis which is part of a debatgialmost
West.
regime than to the capitalist, anti-revolutionary-This
"rli4ity
human thqught oI upon any-po-ssibleidoubt
as
old
as
part.
is
component
of
a-nother
rue
is
tf,".t"*"
the strong nationalism, a self-clonscioui pride and concerning the vividness of Mr. Steinbeck's $o,1y;!elseruibilittiregardinq the international statris of their ling. It rests with the answer to: Does thdi'fable
h;;;64. Iiastly,iruch of Soviet opposition appears reaily carty the thesis, -is the rhoral- implicidin- or
its body of a-uihoritaria-n-poli- mer6ly_ impos-d upon the story, or has ^the'rauthor
to share with the iegime
*again
tical mores. This "and deep-ens the gap betieen created a myth or merely moralised a tale? i':
the iuU largef individual' R'H'
Soviet anti-stalinists
BOOK NOTES
istic parliamentary'lVest." (p. f57).
Thi author, therefore, while admitting the great ;r1,ZESLAW Milosz. poet. hero of the Po
.i.+"if;* traveller and
{gnificance and desirab+ty t" the free world of the \.r-Gii"rirt*"",
Soviet opposition aslcs the -American peop_le not to
is the a"tfui oi a
il"ioi
ii-piuiu|,
overestimate or oversimplify its potential-."q itt """t
(l1g.r"a A: f;opf,'
fi-E"eii"i
U{ii
-Ed.
rejection of the soviet system. A v_ery sobering study. issg, pi zsl,
i..irt
Bo):- :b;
"i ttabout
hesHAxAx Peorrre soul-iJaiching, ' ,u"r' published
"
love'fia[e ambivdencr
affair-actually a lovehate
F ant of
nI Eden
E,lan
Eost
T:au.-acrually
*-ql}tT,,by John steinb€ck (william Heinemann Ltd., London says
T,q the uprooted
reter vlerecl('
ts55, tS sh., pp. 5d5)
n ;-ORAL r"tidf,irtn and some sort of deterministiq Harper will publish in the coming
lYl philorophy have commonly seemed to be implie6 Silone's new,novel A Handful of 84
post-war-Italy, an exb.act from wlich hgi"$F-Arin'i" tftu'r"titi"'gr A"i i"ttoot'ol-L"rJUol"a r"itirtr of
;th ;hl;h lfi;. "i Steinbeck h* ,o-"di;ffi; clu?,ed in the third number of Neu woild'fil"rtli'dii,

J"il

#:;f":'$"di,""{:i;i':iiffi

r.il;:i:i,,';-"ilii*p,'bri'h"d*ffilr.tYtr.Tff fl-L,*ur#rri"

rirffff#

hE;l;.:,t"'"",t;'#Lx'1t-woxx::'"*boththan,rrffi
oir'ip"uir,rirn,z,|w.ff
The author who was acclaimed as a social critic in bt 9*J N-ordenfflk, translated-into English frgm I
swedish and containing.. pieviously unThezr"e;;-ol wiatn'
sometimes
".i,g$d
published
letters of the artist as well as an infoduc""d.
"b"r"J;;;;;
writer of sensational melodrama in some ;"b-;;;;;i
ttoftlt his.nephew'
u""tr, pl"i;it ;;;unces here that it ir
"r'l".""o1liiti ..^Tt1: books analvsing -Russia's immediate past and
that he^wanti to be t;k;;. E^t ;i Ed";k;;iil;i

i,gl,Li"fr*:*,f'xt['i'f,"ff*"',Hi"] F!r,ii:i,]'-lti"'.tT:]#1?d'*'i:]"f'':."#?;
;y"i:*f
wtwt-nextP bv r:aac
E;Jbt-;"htidi;h
tt;;;h b;.il'"6'd'';
T^'k^{::p?:^o{,":9,^Iussia:

stri;n";;a

and Modern Russian Literature from
f"tf,"i'"ra-"il;tr"i" o"u-"*"";;i";ly';;fi1!j
Pf:lt^:l*
wnetsoo to the Present bv Marc Slonim.
, i
i::::':T.:: T:'ln": Yj:^",11','?l:::.!'"lf:,:":'j From Lenin to Matenftoo: A History of communist

l:?.1o.^"fl."i.^t:: -^t.T..q:*::T -:,t^t^"I^: ,:Tlt^ fil Reoolutinn, a new work by Prof. Hug6 S'eton-Watson,
il:","^..':^*",'.1"-.1::.::l::"^t:-ulf^'.:l:-",1o1^':,T:::'j who teaches Russian History at tXe University of
London, rvill be published' Iate this
by
I'1.1fi"11_.^j.t?:j F:;:'I:1"^j,i-tn"
^Yo,"1_.1,o,"_'1is^:.^"j
communist
'^Tj'1"::':lj:T.::,T I3rjlj'll_^tl-o,
Yl.l-.1?::,'.11 Frederick A. praeg6r. rhe technique of','**"i
whereve"r attempted in tht zoth century, an
::,T*T:"c:^liLI'T.:"-g-."::oT:,,f'Y
9t.l"l"-"-g-"
.lfl revolution
ancl wrtn tne crlme gullt-and
there rs the
analy-sis of its long-range sirategy and its variatioirs to
'ejecEon'
story or manKrnd'
ihort-term objectiv"es,
tfr'e subjects of the book.
"-ii;d;"k
-'p;;s; are
-*iri--piiut'irr,-L^r:^ meaning, !L^ ---L^r^ _^--: suit
-^^-:-A.
ni,'-*o"tr,
,.*1tT^_r::.t.S:
:tyh".tic
fying narrative is sprinkled with quiet, almost idyllic, C;*;;; io,,:fii fotictiT, ft"e-boiiiiiir, iio"eiirrg,
-ciieiii,6t
passages_alternated_with scenes of extravagTt-,io: iia iitii"i-irtiii,il-it- iiin iiiituiiti
Ience. To touch ofl highly dramatized scgye;
!he1e ti di^*"nist party iry tt " Soaiet (Jnian Z"a tnb
1r'e- -panoramic descriptions . of Salinas Valley in ninai"X"tion of the'Goi"nr"*iii
ilini Siili",i Onott .
C-alifornia, where most of the action takes.place, i;;iii,i;til
f.;'Ji;.il;;;;
critical intiojuc_
philosophic dialogues and interpolated disquisitions iio;, tt f"o Cr"iio*,';lit;; ""r";'"
fn"
Curieni iigert
in which the author, speaking in his own person, dis- of the'Sooiet press.
"f
'\Vhat
cuscs ironically upon. such subjegts rrs the s'hoi,,
may prni, t" bc rr yc,ry intriguing collectiorr
house as a social ins.tihrtion or rvhat goes on rvhen jr^ ..;che<ltrlei ?.,. prilti""tinl 11-1 Arrgirst iry K"npf,
\vornen tt]cct ut the village drcssrnakcrs.
7'lt4t ltlorccrs of ltt.icnclsitip. l-cttcrs to Ccrtrirrlc Sti'irr
_Conceived in the irnage o,f his grandf-ather, Nlr. frorn Hemirrg*oy, Silclair Lervis, picasso, IJellet
Steinbeck succeeds in compelling l-espqc-t for Sarnucl Ct,rf arrd otil.s; 'nr^t"ri^f qather;d f.,r,r., il.,e .St,,i,r
Hamilton, the most convincingly lovable failure he collectiorr at yale.

!h".l!J:l:gi
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Frccdom Fhst

o The Edltor

Sir,-The extent and thoroughness of the efiorts at
communist inffltration in democratic countries is
brought out in a list prepared by the British Labour
Part),, of proscribed organisations membership of
which would result in expulsion from membership
of the Labour?arty. The iist includes the following':
British Soviet Society
Soviet Friendship Houses .Ltd.
' B.ritish
Qorirmon. Wealth
Qommuniit Party of Great Britain
tiabbdi, Husearcli Deparbnent
Maix House
Militant Labour League
Scottish U.S.S.R. Society
Women's Pdrliament

.
)
-

1.
"
'
.

I
.
,

i
.

SUaent I-abour Federation
Internatioual Youth Council in Britain
Tf,e'World Federddon of Democratic Youth
Woment International Democratic Federation
League for Democracy in Greece
British Peace Committee
Welsh Peace Council
Socidist Fellowship
Union Movement
British Youth Festival
International Woment Day Committee
' People's
Congress for Peace
West Yorlcshire Federation of Peace
Organisations

World Federation of Trade Unions
The International Union of Students
'fne International Association of Dernocratic
Lawyers

The Intemational Organisation of Journalists
The World Federation of Scientiftc Workers

for

Sir,-I think the review of Perspectiues in.the May
of Fteedom Fdrsf is substantially correct-bul

issue

for the wrong reasonsl I, too, regard it as a waste
of money, simply because it's such an artiffcial concoction. However, I think your review is very unfair,
to the writers whose atticles are reprinled by'o-

Perspectitses. They are not the "lunatic fringe" at all,
but really do represent the best.

New York May

5.

C.C.F.

I{ews

Congratulations to East Berlin
The following is the text of a message sent by the
Congress for Cultural Freedom on June 18 to Ernest
Reuter, Mayor of Berlin:
"The writers, scientists, creative artists, and trade
union representatives associated with the Congress
for Cultural Freedom-established tfuee years ago in
Berlin under your patronage-ask you to dxpress their
complete solidarity to the workers of Berlin and the
East Z,one of Germany who, unarmed, defended their
rights and their freedom against tanks and zubmachine guns. The courage and the sacriffces of the
workers of Berlin and the East Zone will remain
forever unforgotten in the history of the sbuggle of
freedom-loving people against .their oppressors."

Indian Committee

British-China Friendship Association
British-Czechoslovak Friendship League
British-Rumanian Friendship Association
The Committee for Friendship with Bulgaria
British-Hungarian Friendship Society
Ivledical Association for the Prevention of War
Artists for Peace
Musicians' Organisation for Peace
Authors' World Peace Appeal
Teachers for Peace
Scientists

H. B.

K. I.

British-Soviet Friendship Society
British-Polish Friendship Society

'

and the Praja Socialist Party were to notily, similarly, that membership of ihese communisi fronts
would disqualify anyone from belonging to these
dernocratic political parties?

Peace

We, of course, have our own counterparts in this
country in the form of the All-India Peice Council,
Indo-China Friendship Associations, Indo-Sovict
Cultural Societies, Indian People's Theatre Association.
the Progressive Writers'Association, the Indian Association of Scientiffc \\/orkers, the Indian branch of the
Irttcrnlrtional Associrrtion of Denrocratic L:lvvcrs, and
the Indian sections of the World N{edical Congress, the
lVorld Federation of Dentocratic Youth arncl the
lVonro.n's Internation itl De rnocratic Feclcrati ln. \\/ou I d
it not be a goocl thing if the Incliirn National Congress
r

Meetings
Friends and members of the Indian Committee
had the opportunity of meeting three very interesting
persons, during recent weeks. Their background
ancl per ionalities were widely divergent, but all
of thqr,/, spoke from long personal experience of
their.,,"u(J'ects. All the meetings took place at the
olEcg of ithe Commitee.

Oh tvtity 29, Dr. Herbert Passin, noted American
anthropologist long resident in Japan and a leading
research 'worker on the Social Research Council
addresse-(i a meeting on "Cultural Life in Japan," and

another t)ne on June 16, on "Modern Trends in
Japan," brth to warmly responsive audiences. Many
writers & thinkers were present at these meetings.
On Ju:re 22, Mr. Joseph lvlurumbi, Secretaly
General cf the hrdia Africa Council gave a talk on
"h.rclo-Afriean Ilelntions :rnd Crrlhrral Contacts."
On lrrnc 25, N{r. Dnyanesh'rvar Nadkarni, recenth,
rcturnccl +om a lorrg staf in Englarrcl aftcr Inaking a
lre-c-lance shrcly of English drama and theatre, gave a
talk on "Thcatrc i.ifc iu Englancl." Some of the welll:rron rr, lt;cal actors, clarrct'rs & irrocltrccrs tvct'e i)rt'r;ettt.
ll
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With Many Voices
Moans round with many voices. Come,

#**fi

'Tis not too late to seek a newer world."

-Tennyson.

M. Georgi Malenkov's cleanshaven face had nothing
whatsoever to do with the disappearance of his own
moustache, Mr. A. K. Gopalan, communist M.P.,

declardl here last night.
Insinuations that he had chosen

to retain his

hirzute adomment so long as Marshal Stalin was alive
and that after the rnoustached lr{arshal's cleanshaven
successor arrived, every comrade was ordered to
show. a clean upper lip, Mr. Gopalan said, were
nothing, but "demeaning propaganda" on the part of
his political opponents to catch votes.
-Eoening Neus of lndia,lune 26, 1953.

"The U.N. willingness to negotiate with the North

oarticularlv when we view it in the context
iocalled g6neral settlement in the Far Easd.*; I

-Thaught, lune

peasants to collect rvild vegetables as substitute foods,

according to reports reaching here from Tientsin.

-Nati,onal Standard, May 28, 1958.
"If Moscow and Red China can keep us talking a
little longer, they will take Indoneiia, Thail;d,
Burma and Malaya and move directly into India."
(The Rev. Dr. Daniel A. Poling, Editor of The
Christian Herald.)
-Neu York Times, IUay 23, 1953.

The greatest challenge to democracy today comes
from conrmunism,
-Editorial in Hi.ndustan Tirnes, fune 18, 1953.
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What is surprising and alarming is to ,". ffi,mU"
has to be said^ froni Moscow to obscur. thi.ffimory
..it
of so much that has been done.

-The

"I would be surprised if you gentlemen of the Press

in India had no sympathy for a Korean who wants to
unify his country." (Mr George Allen)
-Times of lndia, June 14, 1953.
"My country has developed an admiration for China
and the greatest admirer of all is our Prime Minister,
Mr. Nehm."' (Maj.-General S.S. Sokhey)
-Natianal Standard, June 18, 1953.
The Chinese Premier, Chou Enlai, has sent a
directive to Government departments in faminestricken areas of China telling them to encourage

t

Koreans or for thaimatter with the Chinese and the
Russians stinks in many nostrils as a com$iomise
with aggresSion; from a longrange point of .view 'it
even looks like a gift to the enemies of ttfe'U.N.,

Ecotwnrisf, I.pndon,
'ii

"Be inelegant enough to show indienation.:.! . .'
Viereck in The Shame aia Aortppt:ttw
-Peter
Intellectual.
'i,t'l

"It is easier for

a man to love two women th?ri

it

to be a truly free teacher and, at the same,ii*u,

Communist Party member."
-Ernest van der Haag, in the Neus

is
u

l*ada,

May 25, 1953.

"If India should slip behind the Iron Curtain the
Middle East and the Far East would be outflanked."
-Natianal Standard, June 18, 1958.
"As there is no weapon too small, no area too remote, to be ignored, so there is no free nation too
humble to be forgott"-7i*",

of Inilin,June

u,

rg58.

"You may either win your peace or buy it," said Mr.
Atlee's famous author, John Ruskin, "win it, by resistence to evil; buy it, by compromise with evil."
-James Reston in Tirnes of lndia, June 12, 1958.
N{r. Allen said he found no indications to show that
communalism was prevalent in India.

-Natianal Standatd, June 16, 1953.
"Try to visualise this scene in the heart of the forest;
the candelabra made of bamboo illuminate the portrait of the Soviet leader, in front of which are greenleafed rvreaths of white and violet flowers.
Thc 500 cadres as rvell as all governmental leaders
st:ut<l silerrtly as Prcsiclcnt IIo speaks briefly. I'Ic
hirils thc greatness, the universal significance of
Stalin's leadelship, and he leads the rvhole audience in
it solcturr rrath."
-J<;sc'plr Starobin in'l'ltt Daily \I/orkcr, Neu' York,

\l.tr' 3I,
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